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THE GEOGNOSY OF THE APPALACHIANS 
AND THE ORIGIN OF CRYSTALLINE 
ROCKS* 

I
N you this _evening my first duty is to announce 

tne death of Prof. W1lham Chauvenet. Th1s sad event was 
not unexpected, since, at the time of his election to the presi· 
dency of the Association, at the close of our meeting at Salem 
in A11gust r869, it was already feared that failing health would 
prevent him from meeting with us at Troy, in 1870. This, as 
you are aware, was the case, and I was therefore called to pre
side over the Association in his stead. In the autumn of r869, 
he was compelled by illness to resign his position of Chancellor 
of tht; Washington University of St. Louis, and in December 
last d:ed at t!le age of fifty years, leaving behind him a record 
to Sc1ence his country may point with just pride. 
Dunng h1s of fourteen years with the Naval Academy 

Annapolis l:e was the. chief instrument in building up that 
mslltutwn, wh1ch he left m 1859 to take the chair of Astronomy 
and Mathematics at St. Louis, where his remarkable qualities 
led to his selection, in r862, for the post of Chancellor of the 
Univ_ersity, which he filled wlth great credit and usefulness up to 
the t1mc of his resignation. It is not for me to pronounce the 

of Prof. Chauvenet, to speak of his profound attainments 
m astronomy and mathematics, or of his published works, which 
have already taken rank as classics in the literature of these 
sciences.. Others more familiar with his field of labour may in 
proper trme and place attempt the task All who knew him can 
however join with me in te£tifying to his excellences as a man 
an instructor, and a friend. In his assiduous devo•ion to scien: 
tific studies he did not neglect the more elegant arts but was a 
skilful musician, and possessed of great general and re
finement of taste. In his social and moral relations he was 
marked by rare elevation and purity of character, and has left to 
the world a standard of excellence in every relation of life which 
few can hope to attain. · 

In accordance wiih our custom it becomes my duty in quitting 
the honourable position of President, which I have filled for the 
past year, to address you upon some theme which shall be ger
mane to the objects of the Association. The presiding officer, 
as you are aware, is generally chosen to represent alternately one 
of the two great sections into which the members of the Associa
tion are supposed to be divided, viz., the students of the natural
history sciences on the one hand, and of the physico-mathemati
cal-and chemical sciences on the other. The arrangement by 
which, in our organisation, geology is classed with the natural 
history division, is based upon what may fairly be challenged as 
a somewhat narrow conception of its scope and aims. While 
theoretical geology investigates the astronomical, physical, 
chemical, and biological laws which have presided over the de
velopment of our earth, and while practical geology or geognosy 
stud1es its natural history, as exhibited in its physical structure, 
its mineralogy and its paheontology, it will be seen that this com
prehemive science is a stranger to none of the studies which are 
included in the plan of our Association, but rather sits like a 
sovereign, commanding in tum the services of all. 

As a student of geology, I scarcely know with which section 
of the Association I should to-day identify myself. Let me 
endeavour rather to mediate between the two, and show you 
somewhat of the two-fold aspect which geological science presents, 
when viewed respectively from the stand-points of natural history 
and of chemistry. I can hardly do this better than in the dis
cussion of a subject which for the last generation has afforded 
some of the most fascinating and perplexing problems for our 
geological students ; viz., the history of the great Appalachian 
mountain chain. Nowhere else in the world has a mountain 
system of such geographical extent and such geological com
plexity been studied by such a number of zealous and learned 

and no other, it may be confidently asserted, has 
furmshed such vast and important results to geological science. 
The laws of mountain structure, as revealed in the Appalachians 
by the labours of the brothers Henry D. and William B. Rogers, 
of Lesley and of Hall, have given to the world the basis of a 
correct system of orographic geology, t and many of the obscure 

problems of Europe become plain when read in the 
lrght of our American experience. To discuss even in the most 

* Address. of Prof. T. Sterry Hunt on retiring from the office of President 
of the American Association for the Advancement of Science · abrido-ed 
from the "American Naturalist." • b 

, t Amer. Jour, Sci., II. xxx. 406, 

summary manner all of the questions which the theme suggests, 
would be a t":sk t_oo long for the present occasion, but I shall 
ende":vour t?:mght m the first. place to bring before you certain 
facts m the mstory of the phys1cal structure, the mineralogy and 
the palreontology of the Appalachians_; and in the second place 
to d1scuss some of the phys1cal, chenucal and biolorrical condi· 

which have presided over the formation of the crys
talline that make up so large a portion of our great eastern 
mountam system. 

I. THE GEOGNOSY OF THE APPALACHIAN SYSTFM.-The 
age and geological relations of the crystalline stratified rocks 
of eastern. North have for a long time occupied 
the attentwn of geolog1sts. A section across northern New 
York, from Ogdensburg on the St. Lawrence to Portland in 
Maine, . shows. the existence of three distinct regions of unlike 
crystallme sch1sts. These are the Adironclacl<s to the west of 
Lake Champlain, the Green Mountains of Vermont and the 

of New Hampshire. The and 
mmeralog1cal d1fferences between the rocks of these three regions 
are such as to have attracted the attention of some of the earlier 
observers. Eaton, one of the founders of American aeoloav at 
least as as 1832, in his Geological 
(2nd edttlon) between the gne1ss of the Adirondacks and that of 
the Green Mountains. Adopting the then received divisions of 
primary, secondary and tertiary rocks, he divided , ach 
of these senes mto three classes, which he named carboniferous 
quartzose, and calcareous; meaning by the firot schistose or argil: 
laceous strata such as, according to him, might include carbona
ceous matter. These three divisions in fact corresponded to 
clay, sa_nd, and lime-rocks, and were supposed by him to be re
peated m tl;e. same order in each series. This was apparently the 
first recogmtwn of that law of cyc'es in sedimentation upon which 
I afterwards insisted in r863." Vlithout, so far as I am aware 
defining the relations of the Adirondacks, he referred to 
Jow:est or division of the primary series the crys
tallme schists ?f the Green Mountains, while the quartzites and 
marbles at their western base were made the quartzose and calca
reous divisions of this primary series. The argillites and sand
stones lying still farther westward, but to the east of the Hudson 
River, were regarded as the first and second divisions of the 
transition series, and were followed by its calcareous division 
which seems to have i1:cluded the limestm;esof the Trenton group'; 
all of these rocks bemg supposed to d1p to the westward and 
away from the central axis of the Green Mountains. Eaton' does 
not appear to have studied the White Mountains, or to havecon

geological relations. They were, however, clearly 
from the former by C. T. Jackson in r844, when, 

mlus report on geology of New Hampshire, he described 
the Wh1te Mountams as an axis of primary granite gneiss and 
mica-schist, overlaid successively, both to the east' and by 
what were designated by him Cambrian and Silurian rocks · ti1ese 
names having, .since the of Eaton's publication, been 'intro
duc_ed by English geolog1sts. While these overlying rocks in 

were unaltered, he conceived that the corresponding strata 
111 Vermont, on the western side of the granitic axis, had been 
changed by the action of intrusive serpentines and intrusive 
quartzites, which had altered the Cambrian into the Green Moun
tain gneiss, and converted a portion of the fossiliferous Silurian 
limestones of the Champlain valley into \' hite marbles. t Jack
son did not institute any comparison between the rocks of the 
White Mountains and these of the Adirondacks; but the Me,srs. 

in the same year, 1844,_ an ess:'y on the geolo
gical age of the White Mountams, m wh1ch, while encleavourina 
to sho"\Ytheir Upper Silurian they sp-;ak of them as having 
been h1therto regarded as cons1stmg exclusively of various modi
fications of granitic and gneissoid rocks, and as belonging "to 
the so-called primary periods of geologic time.";[: Thc·y how
ever con_sidered that these rocks had rather aspect of altered 
palreoz01c strata, and suggested that they might be, in part at 
least, of the age of the Clinton division of the New York system · 
a view which was supported by the presence of what were at 
time by the Messrs. Rogers as organic remains. Sub· 
sequently, m 1847,§ they announced that they no !orger consi

to be of organic however retracting 
thetr opm10n as to the palreozmc age of tne strata. Re,erving: 
to another in my the discussion of the geo•ogic;j 
age of the 'Wh1te Moun tam rocks, I proceed to notice briefly the 

* Amer. Jour. Sci., II. xxxv. 166. 
t Geology of New Hampshire, 16o-162. 
l Amer. Jour. Sci., II. i. 4II· 
§ Ibid, II. v. n6. 
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distinctive characters of the three groups of crystalline strata just 
mentioned, which will be shown in the sequel to have an impor-
tan ce in geology beyond the limits . of the_ Appalachians. . 

1. The Adirondack or Laurenttde Serzes-The rocks of th1s 
series to which the name of the Laurentian system has been 
givtn: may be described as chiefly firm granitic gneisse<, often 
verv coarse-grained, and generally reddish or grayi,h in colour. 
They a1e freque:Jtly hornblcndic, but seldom or never contain 
much mica and mica-schist (often accompanied with stau

garn'et, a ndalusite, and cyanite), so often characteristic of 
the White Mountain are wanting among the Laurentian 
ro cks. They are also dest•tute of argillites, which are found in 
the other two series. Tte quartzites, and the pyroxenic and 
hornblendic rocks, associated with great formatiom of crystalline 
limestone, with graphite, and immense beds of iron 
ore, give a peculiar character to portions of the Laurentian 
system. 

2 The Grem Mountain Series.-The quartzo-feldspathicrocks 
of this series are to a considerable extent represe.nted by a fine
t;rained petrosilex or eurite, though they often assume the form 
of a true gneiss, which is ordinarily more micaceous than the 
typi cal Laurentian gntiss. The coarse-grained, porphyritic, 
reddish varieties common to the latter are wanting to the Green 
Mountains, where the gneiss is generally of pale greenish and 
gra) hh hues. Massive stratified diorites, and epidotic and 
chloritic rocks, often more or less schistose, with steatite, dark
coloured serpentines and ferriferous dolomites and magnesites, 
also characterise this gntissic series, and are intimately associated 
with beds of iron ore, generally a slaty htmatite, but occasionally 
magnetite. Chrome, titanillm, nickel, copper, antimony, aud 
gold are frequently met with in this series. The gneisses often 
pas; into schistose micaceous and the argillites, which 
abound, frequently assume a soft, unctuous character, which has 
acquired for them the name of talcooe or nacreous slates, though 
analysis shows them not to be magnesian, but to consist essentially 
of a hyd rous micaceous mineral. They are sometimes black and 
graphitic. 

3· The Wllite llfountain So·ies.-This stries is characterised 
bv the predominance of well-defined mica-schists, interstratified 
" ;ith micaceous gneisses. These latter are ordinarily light
coloured from the presence or white feldspar, and though gene
rally fine in texiUre, are sometimes coarse-grained and por
phyritic. They are less strong and coherent than the gneisses of 
the Laurentian, and pass, through the predominance of mica, 
intn mica-schists, which are themselves more or less tender and 
friable, and present every variety, from a coarse gneiss-like 
aggregate down to a schist, which passes into 
argillttc. The micaceous schists of this series are generally much 
richer in mica than those of the preceding series, and often con
tain a large proportion of well-defined crystalline tables belong
ing to the species mu,covite. The cleavage of these micaceous 
schists is generally, if not always, coincident with the bedding, 
but the plates of mica in the coarser-grained varieties are often 
arranged at various angles to the cleavage and ?edding-plane, 
showing that they were developed after sed1mentatwn, by crystal
lisat ion in the mass, a circumstance which distinguishes them 
from rocks derived from the ruins of these, which are met with 
in more recent series. The White Mountain rocks also include 
beds of micaceous quartzite. The basic silicates in this series 
are represented chiefly by dark-coloured gneisses and schists, 
in which hornblende takes the place of mica. These pass 
occasionally into beds of dark hornblende-rock, sometimes hold
ing garnets. Beds of crystalline limestone occasionally occur in 
the schists of the White Mountain series, and are sometimes ac
companied by pyroxene, garnet, idocra•e, sphene, and graphite, 
as in the corrtsponding rocks of the Laurentian, which this 
series, in its more gneissic closely rcsembles, though 
apparently distinct The :;tre intimately 
associated with the h1ghl y mtcaceous sch1;ts, contannng staurolite, 
andalusite cyanite, and garnet. These schists are sometimes 
highly plu;nbaginous, as seen in the graphitic mica-sch_ist holdi_ng 
garnets in Nelson, New Hamp,Jnrc, and that assoc1ated with 
cyanite in Cornwall, Conn._ To this se_ries of 
schists belong the concretiOnary gramt:c vems aboundmg m 
bervl, tommaline, and lepidolite, and occasionally containing 
tin;tone and columbite. Granitic veins in the Laurentian gneisses 
frequently contain tourmali':e, but _not, so _far as,_ is yet 
known, yielded the other mmeral JUSt mentioned.· 

II. THE ORIGIN OF CRYSTALLINE ROCKS.-\Ve now ap· 

* Hunt, Notes on Granitic Rocks; Amer. Jcur, Sci, III. i. 182. 

preach the second part of our subject, namely, the genesis of 
the crystalline schists. The origin of the mineral silicates, 
which make up a great portion of the crystalline rPcks 
of the earth's smface, is a question of much geological 
interest, which has been to a great degree overlooked. The 
gneisses, mica-schists, and argillites, of various geological periuds 
do not differ very greatly in chemical constitution from modern 
mechanical sediments, and ate now very generally regarded as 
resulting from a molecular rearrangement of similar sediments 
formed in earlier times by the disintegration of previously exis'ing 
rocks not very unlike them in composition; the oldest known 
formations being still composed of crystalline stratified deposits 
presumed to be of sedimentary origin. Before these the imagina
tion conceives yet earlier rocks, until we reach the surface of un
stratified material, which the globe may be supposed to have 
presented before water had begun its work. It is not, however, 
my present plan to consider this far· off beginning of sedimentary 
rocks, which I have elsewhere discussed.* 

Apart from the clay and sand-rocks just referred to, whose 
composition may be said to be essentially quartz and aluminous 
silicates, chiefly in the forms of feldspars and micas, or the re
sults of their partial decomposition and disintegration, there is 
another class of crystalline silica ted rocks which, though far le.<s 
important in bulk than the last, is of great and varied interest to 
the lithologist, the miner:clogist, the geologist, and the chemist. 
The rocks of this second class may be defined as consisting in 
great part of the silicatesoftheprotoxyd bases, lime, magnesia, and 
ferrous oxyd, either alone, or in combination with silicates of 
alumina and alkalies. ·They include the following as their chief 
constituent mineral species :-Pyroxene, hornblende, olivine, ser
pentime, talc, chlorite, epidote, garnet, and triclinic feldspars, 
such as labradorite. The great types of this second class are not 
less well defined than the first, and consist of pyroxenic and 
hornblendic rocks, passing into diorites, diabases, ophiolites 
and talcose, chloritic and epidotic rocks. Intermediate varieties 
resulting from the association of the minerals o( this class with 
those of the first, and also with the materials of non-silicaten 
rocks, such as limestones and dolomites, show an occasional 
blending of the conditions under which these various types of 
rocks were formed. 

The distinctions ju;t drawn between the two great divisions of 
;ilicated rocks are not confined to stratified deposits, but are 
equally well marked in eruptive and unstratified masses, among 
which the first type is represented by trachytes and granites, and 
the second by dolerites and diorites. This fundamental diffu
ence between acid and basic rocks, as the two classes are called, 
finds its expression in the theories of Phillips, Durocher, and 
Bunsen, who have deduced all silica ted rocks from two supposed 
layers of molten matter within the earth's crust, consisting re
spectively of acid and basic mixtures ; the trachytic and pyroxt nic 
magmas of Bunsen; From these, by a process of partial crys
tallisation and eliquation, or by commingling in various propor
tions, those eruptive rocks which depart more or less from the 
normal types are supposed by the theorists of this school to be 
generated. t The doctrine that these eruptive rocks are not de
rived directly from a hitherto uncongealed nucleus, but are softened 
and crystallised sediments, in fact that the whole of the rocks at 
present known to us have at one time been aqueous deposits, has, 
however, found its; advocates. In support of this view, I have 
endeavoured to show that the natural result of forces constantly 
in operation tends to resolve the various igneous rocks into two 

· classes of sediments, in which the two types are, to a great extent, 
preserved. The mechanical and chemical agencies which trans
form the crystalline rocks into sediments, separate these more or 
less completely into coarse, sandy, permeable beds on the one 
l1and, and fine clayey impervious muds on the other. The action 
of infiltrating atmospheric waters on the first arid more silicious 
strata, removes from them lime, magnesia, iron-oxyd, and soda, 
leaving behind silica, alumina, and potash-'-the elements of 
granitic, gneissic, and trachytic rocks. The finer and more alu
minous sediments, including the ruins of the soft and easily 
abraded silicates of the pyroxene group, resisting the penetration 
of the will, on the contrary, retain their alkalies, lime, 
magnesia, and iron, and thus will have the composition of the 
more basic rocks .t 

A little consideration will, however, show that this process, al
though doubtless a true cause of differences in the composition of 

* Amer, Jour. Sci., II. I. 25. 
t Hunt on Some Points of Chemical Geology, Quar. Jour. Qeol. Soc., XV. 48g. 
t Quar. Jour. Geol. Soc., XV. 489; also, Amer, Jour, Sea., II. xxx. '3 .1· 
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serlimentary rocks, is not the only one! a.nd is ex-
] in the production of many of the vanettes of sthcated 

such are steatite, dtallag:e, chlo
rite, pinite, and labradonte, all of which form 
rock masses by themselve.s, frequently wtthout admixture. 
N 0 geological stu<lent wtll now question that all of these rocks 
occur as member; of .stratified . Moreover, 
manner in which serpentmes are found mterstrat!lied with steattte, 
chlorite, argillite, diorite, hornblende, and feldspar rocks, and 
these, in their turn, with quartzites and rocks, IS such 
as to forbid the notion that these matenals h.ave bee_n 
depos ited, with present .co.mpositton, as sedt· 
ments from the rums of pre.extsttng rocks; a hypothesis as. un
tenable as that ancient one which supposed them to be the direct 
results of plutonic action. 

There are, however, two other hypotheses wh_ich have been 
proposed to explain the origin of these vari?us sil•cated r<?cks, 
and especially of the less abundant, and, as 1t were, exceptwnal 
species just mentioned. The first of these supposes that the 
minerals of which they are composed have resulted 
alteration of previously· existing often ver.>: unhke m 
composition to the present, by the takmg away of certam elements 
and the addition of certain others. This is the theory of 
morphism by pseudomorphic changes, as they are. called, an.d IS 

the one taught by the now reigning school of chemical geologiSts, 
of which the learned and laborious Bischof, whose recent death 
science deplores, may be regarded as the great exponent. !he 
second hypothesis supposes that the elements of these 
rocks were originally deposited as, for the most part, chemtcally 
formed sediments, or precipitates ; and that the subseque?t 
changes have been simply molecular, or,. at most, confined m 
certain cases to reactions between the mmgled elements of the 
sediments with the elimination of water and carbonic acid. It 
is to consider briefly these two ?Pposite .theories, v.:hich 
seek to explain thtt origin of the rocks m respectively 
by pseudomorphic cha·nges in pre-exis!ing crystalhne rocks, and 
by the crystallisation of aqueous sedtments, for the most part 
chemically-formed preciJ?itates. . . 

Mineral pseudomorphtsm, that IS to say, the assumptwn by one 
mineral substance of the crystalline form of another, may arise 
in several ways. First of these is the filling up of a mould left 
by the solution or decomposition of .an it?bedded.crystal, a pro
cess which sometimes takes place m mmeral vems, where the 
processes of soluti on and decomposition can freely on. 
Allied to this, is the mineralisation of orgamc remams, where 
carbonate of lime or silica, for example, fills the pores of wood. 
·when subsequent decay removes the woody tissue, the vacant 
spaces may, in their turn, be filled by the. same or another 
species.* Ia the second place, we may consrder 
from alteration which are the result of a gradual change m the 
composition or' a mineral species. process is 
in the conversion of feldspar into kaolm by the loss of tts alkah 
and a portion. of a_nd the fixation of water, '?r in change 
of chalybite mto hmomte by the loss of carbomc actd and the 
absorption of water and oxygen. . . 

The doctrine of pseudomorphism by alteratiOn as taught by 
Gustav Rose, Haidinger, Bl11m, Volger, Rammelsberg, 
Bischof and many others, leads them, however, to admtt still 
greater more remarka?Ie changes than. to maintain 
tbe possibility of converting almost any sthcate mto any other. 
Thus, by referring to the pages of. Leh;buch der Geo
gnosie, it will be found that sa1d to ex>st :l;S a pseudo
morph after augite, hornblende, ohv1_ne, chondodnte, garnet, 
mica, and probably also and even 
Serpentine rock or ophwhte ts supposed to have m 
different cases from the alteration of hornblende-rock, dwnte, 
granulite, and' even granite. Not only silicates of and 
aluminous silicates are conceived to be capable of th1s transfor
mation b 11t probably also quartz itself ; at least, Blum ass":rts 
that a closely related silicate of magnesia, 
sometimes accompanies serpentine, from the alteratiOn of 
flint, while, according to Rose, serpentme may even be produced 
from dolomite which we are told is itself produced by the alteratiOn 
of limestone. 'B11t this is not all-feldspar inay replace carl_lonate 
of lime, and carbonate of lime feldspar, so that, accordmg to 
Volger, some gneissoid limestones are probably from 
gneiss by the substitution of calcite f?r orthoclase. this way 
we are Jed from gneiss or granite to limestone, from to 
dolomite and from dolomite to serpentine, or more d>rectly from 
granite, granulite, or diorite to serpentine at once, without pass-

• Hunt on the Silification of Fossils, Canadian Naturalist, N. S., I. 46. 

ing through the intermediate stages of limestone and dolomite, 
till we are ready to exclaim in the words of Goethe:-

•' Mich ingstigt das Verfaogliche 
lm wldrigen Geschwatz, 
Wo Nichts verharret, Alles flieht, 
Wo schon verschwunden was man si-e:ht/' 

which we may thus tran.-late :-"I am vexed with the sophistry 
in their cont< ary jargon, where nothing endures, but all is fugi· 
tive, and where what we see has already passed away." 

By far the greater number of cases on which this general 
theory of p;eudomorphi;m by a slow process of alteration in 
minerals, has been based, are, as I shall endeavour to show, 
examples of the phenomenon of mineral envdopment, so well 
studied by DeleS<e in his e;say on pseu·lomorphs, '' and may be 
considered under two he .. ds :-first, that of symmetrical envelop· 
ment, in which one mineral species is so enclosed within the 
other that the two appear to form a crystalline individual. 
Examples of this are seen when prisms of cyanite are surrounded 
by staurolite, or staurolite crystals completely enveloped in those 
of cyanite, the vertical axes of the twa prism;; corresponding. 
Similar cases are seen in the enclosure of a prism of red in an 
envelope of green tourm3.line, of allanite in epidote, and ot 
various minerals of the pyroxene group in o·ne another. The 
occurrence of muscovite in lepidolite, ani of margarodite in 
lepidomalene, or .the inverse, are . well·knowo examples, and, 
according to Scheerer, the crystallisation of serpentine around a 
nucleus of olivine is a similar case. This phenomenon of sym· 
metrical envelopment, as remarked by Delesse, shows itselfwith 
species which are generally isomorphous or homoeomorphous, and 
of related chemical composition. Allied to this is the repeated 
alternation of cryshlline laminre of related species, as in per
thite, the crystalline cleavable masses of which consist of thin 
alternating layers of orthoclase and albite. 

Very unlike to the above are those cases of envelopment in 
which no relations of crystalline symmetry nor of similar chemi
cal constitution can be traced. Examples of this kind are seen 
in garnet crystals, the walls of which are · shells, sometimes no 
thicker than paper, enclosing in different cases crystalline car· 
bonate of lime, epidote, chlorite, or quartz. In like manner, 
crystalline shells of leuci•.e enclose feldspar, hollow prisms of 
tourmaline are filled with crystal; of mica or with hydrous 
peroxyd of iron, and crystals of beryl with a grannlar mixture of 
orthoclase and quartz, holding small crystals of garnet and tour
maline, a composition identical with the enclosing granitic vein· 
stone. t Similar shells of galenite and of zircon, having the 
external forms of these species, are also found filled with calcite. 
In many of these cases the process seems to have been first the 
formation of a hollow mould or skeleton-crystal {a phenomenon 
sometimes observed in salts crystallising from solutions), the 
cavity being sometimes filled with other matters. Such a pro
cess is conceivable in free crystals found in veins, as for example, 
,galenite, zircon, tourmaline, beryl, and some examples of garnet, 
but is not so intelligible in the case of those garnets imbedded in 
mlca-schist, studied hy Dele;se, which enclosed within their 
crystalline shells irregular masses of white quartz, with some 
little admixture of gamet. Del esse conceives these and similar 
cases to be produced by a process analogous to that seen in the 
crystallisation of calcite in the Fonta-inebleau sandstone ; where 
the quartz grains, mechanically enclosed in well-defined rhombo
hedral crystals, equal, according to him, sixty-five per cent. of 
the mass. Very similar to these are the crystalloids with the 
form of orthoclase, which sometimes consist in large part of a 
granular mixture of quartz, mica, and orthoclase, with a little 
cassiterite, and in other cases, contain two· thirds their weight of 
the latter mineral, with an admixture of orthoclase and quartz. 
Crystals with the . form of scapolite, but made up, in a great 
part, of mica, seem to be like of envelopment, in a 
small proportion of one substance m the act of crystallisatwn, 
compels into its own crystalline form a large portion of some 
foreign matedal, which may even so mask the cryst.allising 
element that this becomes overlooked, as of secondary import
ance. The substance which, under the name of houghite, has 
been described as an altered spinel, is found by analysis to be 
the mixture of vollknerite with a variable proportion of spinei, 
which in some specimens, does not exceed eight per cent., uut 
to which, nevertheless, these crystalloids appear to owe their more 
or less complete octahedral form.::: 

( To be continued.) 

* AnnaJes des Mines, V. xvi. 317-392. 
t Report Geol. Survey of Canada, r866, p. I89. . . 
t Rpt. Geol. Sur. of Canada, r866, pp. r8g, 213. Am!r. Jour. ScL, III. •· tB8. 
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